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First USARSO
unit cases colors
in treaty process
by SSgt. Jane Usero
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT CLAYTON - The first U.S. Army South unit
encasedits colors underthe Treaty Implementation Plan
at an inactivation ceremony Tuesday.

The 284th Maintenance Detachment, 193rd Support
Battalion, one of the youngest and smallest units in
USARSO, began its short historyin October1987 when
it was activated underthe 193rd Infantry Brigade,324th

Support Group.
Thesmall unitmoved from theretothe470th Military

Intelligence Brigade, 29th Military Intelligence
Battatlion, in 1989, then to the 470th's 308th MI Bn.
beforefindingits finalhome withthe193rdSpt. Bn.,41st
Areas Support Group in January.

The unit was activated to repair the sophisticated
signal and intelligence-gathering equipment for South-
ern Command units, said Lt. Col. Michael Hampson,
battalion commander.

During its six-year mission here, the 284th Maint.
Det. was responsible for organizational, direct and

general support level maintenance for signal intelli-
gence and electronic warfare systems in USARSO and
U.S. Southern Command units throughout Central and
South America, said Detachment Commander CWO2
Erick Navedo.

"We repaired electronic warfare equipment for mili-
tary intelligence units and we also repaired computers
and other electronics in the Atlantic community," ex-
plained Sgt. Donald Ford, Detachment noncommis-
sioned officer in charge.

Thel-soldierunitwasoneofthesma~lestinUSARSO,
but the inactivation was a learning experience for the
entire unit. Its inactivation is another step in implement-
ing the Panama Canal Treaty, under which all U.S.
miliatry personnel leave by noon, Dec. 31, 1999.

"Since we began the inactivation process in April, we
learned alot about personnel actions and the preparation
of equipment for a unit inactivation," Ford said.

"To some this is a sad occasion," Hampson said.
"In this case, I disagree. Today is a day of success, a

U.S. A Force photo by Sgt. Jam A. Rush day of victory. The mission is accomplished, the 284th

Ham m er tim e Maint. Det. has seized the objective - it is now time to
go home."

Instructor gunner MSgt. Rick Andreozzi cocks a 40mm Bofurs gun on an AC 130 during Fuertes As theunit encased andretiredits colorsthedetach-
Defensas last week. See story and photos, page 8 & 9. ment becamethefirstofmany units that will perform the

1 inactivation ceremony over the next few years.

Chief of Honduran military visits SOUTHCOM bases
QUARRY HEIGHTS (USSOUTH- century, and overtime the Honduran-U.S.

COM PAO)- The commander of the Hon- relationship has been strengthened."
duran armed forces visited the U.S. South- Honduras has been the site of many
ern Command Aug. 26 and 27 at the invi- combined exercises with the U.S. forces
tation of SOUTHCOM Commander in and U.S. deployments for training since the
Chief Gen. George A. Joulwan. mid-1980s, which have built on a bilateral

Following a reception with full honors military relationship dating back to 1954.
ceremonyatHowardAFB,Gen.LuisAlonso Discuaalso commented on the situation
Discua, who is also Honduras' Minister of in Central America, noting that the area is
Defense, received several briefings on the now living a democratic life where a set of
command's missions and activities and ideals are taking root to ensure the region
toured the Navy Special Warfare Unit and can develop in-peace and freedom.
Special Boat Unit 26 at Rodman Naval With respect to regional cooperation
Station and 24th Wing facilities. and confidence among the military of the

In an interview with the Southern Com- region, he said, "the Central American
mand Network, Discua noted that "the armies are always on guard to maintain U.S. Navyphotoby PH2RobertoTaylor
United States and Honduras have always democracy, respect for human rights and Honduran military chief Gen. Luis Alonso Discua (far right) tours an SBU 26
been good friends sincethebeginningofthe good will throughout the region." craft with SOUTHCOM Commander in Chief Gen. George A. Joulwan (far left).

Air Force security police anti-theft 'Bottom-up'reviewprompts Defense +VSI/SSB details, page 3.
efforts zero in on the favorite target of Secretary Les Aspin to submit plan *Cabanas-'93 exercise, page 10.
localthieves: bicycles. for post-Cold War military. *NBA stars visit Panama, page 13.
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The best
medicine
Maintenance crews
prevent helicopter
mechanical failure
by Sgt. Lori Davis
USARSO Public Affairs Office

HOWARD AFB - Preventive mainte-
nance takes on new meaning when me-

chanicalfailurecouldmeandroppingoutof
the sky from 7,000 feet.

Because they can't pull over to fix the
machines in flight, 1st Battalion, 228th

Aviation Regiment mechanics bring the

helicoptersintothe hanger for afullinspec-
tion after they have been flown a certain

numberofhours,explainedBattalionMain-
tenance Officer, SFC Tony McNew. This

process is called phase maintenance.
The UH1 "Huey"is inspected after 150

flighthours,theCH47DChinookafter200
hours and the UH60 Blackhawk after 500

hours, he said.
Hueys and Chinooks stay in the shop

about 30 days, but Blackhawks require
about 45 days. Phase maintenance for

Blackhawks takes longer because the air-
craft is not as old as the Huey or Chinook,
and is more sophisticated, explained Max

Marble, logistics assistant representative

for Aviation Troop Command.
The flight maintenance crews assigned

to each helicopter maintain the aircraft
betweenphaseinspections. Theflightmain-

tenance crews are an invaluable source of
information for the phase maintenance
teams because the two groups work to-
gether to inspect the aircraft, Marble said.

Flightmechanicslogaircraftflighthours
and anyreplacements orrepairs theymake.
Phase maintenance mechanics also follow
aguidebookand document what they do to

the aircraft.
Maintenance officers then inspect the

aircraft and compare the work with the

guidebook entries to make sure the aircraft

meets safety requirements, McNew said.
"Our drive is to ensure that something

that might break gets fixed before (a me-
chanical failure) happens," said 1-228th's
Blackhawk Maintenance Officer CWO4
Joe Myers.

Fixing something before it breaks is

crucial in aviation, he said.
"If your car breaks down on the side of

theroad, then you'rethere on the side ofthe
road fixing it.-If your aircraft breaks down

intheair weallknow the consequences," he us ArmyphotobySgtLoriOais

said. 1-228th Blackhawk Maintenance Officer CWO4 Joe Meyers inspects a Blackhawk helicopter.

New registration program
combats bicycle thieves

problem, however, you may notknow that bicycles are the

by Sgt James A. Rush biggest target," White said. "With the registration pro-
24th Wing Public Affairs gram, and the help our military community, we'll be able

to decrease the amount of bicycles stolen."

HOWARD AFB - The 24th Security Police Squadron The program has already made a difference. Several
has developed program to combat bicycle theft in the Air stolen bikes have been recovered by squadron's investiga-
Force communities here. tions section in recent months.

Howard AFB Regulation 125-14, Motor Vehicle Su- "While off base, we've spotted bikes we know aren't
pervision,requires all ownerto register their bicycles at the soldinPanamaso we asked thelocalpolice to checkit out,"

Howard AFB or Albrook AFS Law Enforcement Desk. said investigator SSgt Rudolfo Rivas. "Once we got them owners should take these precautions:

Bikes may also be registered at the Security Police Crime back, theregistration program madeit alot easierto get the *Use a U-shaped locking bar, which are harder to cut

Prevention Office in Building 716 on Howard AFB. The bikes back to their owners." than chain links.

regulation allows for a 30-day grace period from the day To register a bike, owners must complete a short form *Don't lock bicycles up in carports or other places

someone buys abicycle orreceivesonein household goods. that lists information such as the serial number of the bike where they are in plain view.

Owners need proof of ownership to register their bi- and their home address and phone number. *Engrave their social security number on the bike and

cycles. The easiest way to do this is to bring the bike to the The security police give the owner a sticker to place on add the prefix "AF' to it.

registration site, said Sgt. Jacqueline C. White, installation the bike frame. The sticker shows security police the bike *Double lock storage rooms.

crime prevention monitor. is registered. For more information about the bicycle registration or

"Many of us here in Panama know that crime is a big The security police said that to thwart bicycle thieves crime prevention, call 2844755.
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Defense Department reviewS Air Force releases
CoUnterdrug resources, efforts statistics on troops
by Rudi Williams RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (Air Force News Ser-

Amedcan Forces Information Service vice) - The Air Force Military Personnel Center has
published its latest version of "demographic one-

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Secretary of Defense Les liners," a point paper with statistics and trend com-
Aspin recently formed a task force to review the Defense parisons on Air Force people.
Department's counterdrug efforts. Unless otherwise noted, the following information

"This is the right time to take stock ofour efforts to help is about active-uty members. The statistics are cur-
stem the tide of illegal drugs entering the country," Aspin rent as June 30.
said. "First, we have to make sure all DoD resources are *Total force strength. About 445,000 people are
used in the most effective way possible, and second, we onactiveduty- 85,000 ficers and 360,000 enlisted.
have to make sure we're making the most efficient contri- *There are 17,200 pilots, 7,500 navigators and
bution to the count erdrug effort." 38,600 nonrated line offilots, th7,0nav ofiieuten-This marks the first time the department has reviewed 38,60 noon-atd blinexfcersding terankes)o. un
its nationalanti-drugefforts sincetheDoDprogramstarted
in 1989, said Brian E. Sheridan, deputy assistant secretary *Age. The average age ofofficersis 35, and 29 for

of defense for drug enforcement, policy and support. His enlisted members. Of the total force, 33 percent are

office falls under the undersecretary of defense for policy. younger than26-39 percent enlisted and 11 percent

The review comes as some critics question the effective- officer.
ness of DoD's efforts, particularly in air and sea interdic- *Sex. About 15 percent ofthe force are women-
tion, he said. 14percentofficersandl5percentenlistedpeople. The

Task force officials will discuss DoD's counterdrug population of women has increased from 33,000 in
efforts with law enforcement agencies, the military ser- 1975 to 66,500 in 1993.
vices and the intelligence community, Sheridan said. He *Women first entered pilot training in 1976 and
expects the review to take about two months. navigator training in 1977. There are 293 female

Under Sheridan's leadership and armed with a $1 pilots and female 119 navigators.
billion annual budget, DoD's counterdrug program in- Race/ethnic group. The number of minority
volves all military services, the five geographic military Amriamembers has increased from 14 percent in 1975 to 21
commands,the NationalGuard Bureauand agencies such Brian E. Sheridan, deputy assistant secretary of percent in 1993. About 78 percent of the force is
as the Defense Intelligence Agency and Defense Security defense for drug enforcement policy and support, Caucasian, 15 Abot 78 percent otHispanic and
Assistance Agency. said the panel examining the Defense Department's 3 percent other ethnic groups.

"We'lllook at what we've been doing wrong and where role in the effort is the first since the program began. *In the officerranks, 89 percent are Caucasian, 6
we need to improve," said the 33-year-old Schenectady, percent black,2percent Hispanic and 3 percent other.
N.Y., native. "We'll be getting guidance and overall support local, stateandnationallaw enforcement agencies In the enlisted ranks, 76 are percent Caucasian, 17
strategy directions from the new national counterdrug - Drug Enforcement Administration, Customs Service, percent Black, 4 percent Hispanic, and 3 percent
director, Lee Brown." Brown, former New York police Coast Guard, police departments. Our main goal is to per
commissioner and Houston chief of police, took office in provide whatever support we can to those agencies in the other
June. most cost-effective way wecan. But until wecompleteour *Marital status. About 68 percent of the current

During Brown's swearing-in ceremony, Clinton called review, it's not clear whether we'll see greater participa- force is married - 76 percent of the officers and 67

drugs "a many-headed monster" and said "fighting drugs tion by active duty and National Guard forces. percent of the enlisted people. There are 20,100

requires a multifaceted offensive and the maximum use of "But given the background of director Brown in local military couples in the Air Force. While most are Air

the resources we have as a people." law enforcement and a president who is interested in Force members married to other Air Force members,
A DoDliaisonofficerworksin Brown'soffice.Sheridan making streets safer, it's possible that we will be asked to there are 1,059 AirForce members married to people

noted, "DoD's efforts will dovetail with the strategies provide more support on the local level," said Sheridan, a in other services.
outlined by him and the National Security Council. - former CIA intelligence officer and political-military ana- *Family members. Active-duty people supported

"We'reasupportagency,"Sheridansaid,emphasizing lyst. "We already provide extensive support to police about720,000fanilymemberswithmorethan593,000
DoD isn't the lead department in the drug war. "We departments." family members in household.

*Overseas. About 23 percent of the current force
is assigned overseas - about 12,000 officers andNova announces two new degree programs 88000enistedpeople

R)RTCLAYTON(USARSOPAO)-NovaUniversity Minimum requirements for full admission status in- T otalF a ive eeralr oietary se dcne eavr er

announced the start of two degree programs-the Master clude an associate's degree or a minimum of 60 semester enlisted people.
of Business Administration., Sept 10, and the Bachelor of hours from one or more accredited colleges. e Aid e d . 4ph
Science in management, Oct 11 to help U.S. military, With both academic programs, U.S. personnel get the *Academic education. About 54 percent of the
family members,andotherprofessionalsimprovejobskills following benefits: A degree from a U.S. accredited officers have graduate or professional degrees; 43

and employment opportunities. university. A fixed date for starting and completing the percenthaveamaster's degree,9percenthaveprofes-

Nova's MBA program,ineffectsince 1982,is oneofthe programs, because Nova never cancels classes. Military sional degrees and 2 percent have doctorates. About

largest graduate programs in Panama. Nova used the tuition assistance, V.A. benefits, or federal grants or loans 32 percent of company grade officers have advanced

executive weekend format for MBA classes to give profes- are available. Students can graduate in Panama. degrees; 26 percent have a master's degree; 6 percent
sionals time to work, travel, do research, work in group U.S. personnel should consult their military education have professional degrees and 0.7 percent have doc-
projects, and prepare their term reports. Classes meet offices for more information. Academic conseling is torates. Some 88 percent of field grade officers have
Friday night and all-day Saturday every second or third available Monday-Friday, from 2-6 p.m., by visiting the advanced degrees; 70 percent have amaster's degree,
weekend. Degreed faculty combine academic training administrative office in the Diablo club house, Building 15 percent have professional degrees and 3 percent
with practical experience in business. Students normally 5051, or by calling 52-2071/2494. have a doctorate.
take two courses at a time for the 15-week semester, NovaUniversityisaDepartmentofDefense-sanctioned *About99percentoftheenlisted forcehasatleast
enabling them to complete the 13 courses in two years. school accredited by the Commission on Colleges of ahigh schooleducation; 4 percent (about 14,600) have

For the bachelor's degree in professional management, School Advisory Committees. Nova operates in Panama a college degree; 75 percent have hours toward a
with a business or paralegal studies specialty, classes are by virtue ofa decree authorized by the Ministry of Educa- degree-37,636 ofthose have an associate's degree.
given weekday evenings, from 5:30 p.m. to 9:40 p.m., tion. Since 1977, Nova has awarded nearly 800 degrees *Component. About 66 percent of the officers
either on a Monday-Wednesday or Tuesday-Thursday and certificates in five graduate and four undergraduate have a regular commission; 72 percent of the line
schedule. Students can complete 22 courses in 26 months. fields- officers have a regular commission.

*Professional military education. About 66 per-

Air Force 15-year separation figures released centoftheofficers havecompletedoneorrmorePME
courses. Almost 9,300 have completed at least

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (Air Force News Service) - RANK VSI SSB 15-year Total onesemor service school, nearly 16,000 have com-

Air Force personnel officials here have released figures on pleted an intermediate service school and 27,000 have

the number of people who have applied for the voluntary 0-3 2 2 59 63 completed squadron officer school.

separation incentive, special separation benefit and 15- 0-4 84 24 515 623 *Source of commission. About 16 percent of
year retirement. 0-5 11 2 3 16 officersreceived AirForceAcademy commissions,41

The Air Force needs about 1,000 officer and 4,500 E-1 0 0 1 1 percentreceived ROTCcommissions, and 25percent
enlisted people to leave the service in addition to those E-3 0 0 2 2 received commissions from officer training or officer
expected to leave through attrition and loss programs to E-4 2 4 28 34 candidate school. The remaining 18 percent were
meet fiscal 1994 end-strength requirements. E-5 36 201 1,304 1,541 commissioned from other sources such as the Naval

The initial phase of the VSI/SSB and early retirement E-6 30 101 1,127 1,258 Academy, direct appointment or aviation cadet
programs persuaded roughly half of the officers and one- E-7 16 41 748 805 *Term ofenlistment. 29 percent ofenlisted are on
third of the enlisted people needed to leave the service, E-8 0 0 8 8 their first enlistment, 25 percent on their second and
officials said. 46 percent on their third or more enlistment.

The figures as of Aug. 12 are: TOTALS 181 375 3,795 4,351
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Panama's teachers, government Clinton looking to reach
S new NAFTA agreementconducting wage negotiations Mesp i o

PANAMA CITY Union leaders said 95 percent of the nation's 26,000 begin a big push next week to win approval of the

(Reuters)-Striking Pana- primary and secondary school teachers were heeding the North American Free Trade Agreement from a

mania teachers began strike call Monday. skeptical House of Representatives.
negotiations withthegov- Education Vice-Minister Bolivar Armuelles told Reu- Espy spoke to Mexican business and govern-

ment leaders Monday shortly after Senate Minority
enment Monday over a ters only 60 percent of teachers were still on strike but Leaer Robert Dole and four Republican senators
wage dispute that has admitted th dispute was having very, very negative towinmo
crippled the country's effects for the whole country " , democratic backing fth
schools fortwo weeks. He saidthegovernmenthadnomoneytoraiseteachers "Thosrasic bain orse pact.

But the hour-long salaries but was prepared to negotiate better benefits and Pe s is a bipartisan issue, yet would hope* ButPresident Clinton could get members of his own
meeting in Panama City conditions. to support him on this issue," Dole, R-Kan.,
brought little more than a According to government statistics,Panamanianteach- Partyo port an on th sue l Can.,
pledge from both sides to ers' monthly wages range from $360 to $832, depending told reporters after meeting with President Carlos
continue talking. on qualifications and experience. Salinas de Gortai.

Thousands of teach- The dispute is the latest in a series of bitter and often Espy said treaty legislation would go to Con-
ershavestayedawayfrom lengthy stand-offs this year between parts of Panama's gress by Sept.15.
their classrooms since labor sector and the government of President Guillermo hits causes
Aug. 17 to demand a $100 monthly wage raise. Endara.

no injuries or damage
Found skull plays key role in closing kednorthern Chile Tuesday morning, causing

no victims or damage, authorities reported.

days of Panamanian doctor's trial sc"t;= aehoo
Serena, a dity 3 10 miles north of Santiago, accord-

PANAMA CT'(Reuters)- A skull that may belong to border, but the whereabouts of his skullis a grim mystery. ing to the government's National Emergency Of-
the decapitated Panamanian doctor Hugo Spadafora has "If it is Spadafora's head, I imagine it will provide fice.
been unearthed as his murder trial reaches a climax, strongevidenceofhowhediedandwhoistellingthetruth," TheRichterscaleisameasureofgroundmotion
authorities said Tuesday. Saldana said. as recorded on seismographs. A quake measuring

ForensicexpertsimmediatelywenttothesiteinPanama's But she said the head might belong to one of the 4on theRichterscale can cause moderate damage
western mountains to check the discovery, which, if con- guerrillas killed in the region during a 1968 uprising or near the epicenter.
firmed, may dramatically influence the trial of former local Indians who died there in conflicts with authorities.
dictator Manuel Noriega and nine of his military hench- None of the defendants, who face up to 20 years in jail Study shows half of traffic
men for the 1985 torture-murder of Spadafora. if convicted, has admitted to the killing.

The trial, which began July 6 in the western province The prosecution alleges that the kidnapping and mur- deaths are pedestrians
of Chiriqui where Spadafora died, is expected to end in a der of Spadafora - a one-time guerrilla leader and SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -About half the 1,650
few days. outspoken opponent of Noriega - was ordered by the people killed this year in traffic accidents in Chile

Judicial spokeswomanJaneSaldanasaid a womanfrom dictator, carefullyplanned byotherofficers and carried out were pedestrians, the nation's police director said
the tiny mountain village of Volcan,in Chiriqui, acciden- bysubordinates. Tuesday.
tally dug up the head Monday. Spadafora's decapitated Noriega, who was ousted in the 1989 U.S. invasion of Most ofthoseaccidentsoccurred whenpedesti-
body was found on Sept. 13, 1985, in a canvas mailbag Panama and is currently serving a 40-year jail sentence in ans attempted to cross a street at a forbidden point
tossed into a river on the nearby Panama-Costa Rica the United States fordrug crimes,is being tried in absentia. or paid no attention to traffic lights, Gen. Rodolgo

Stange said.

Gunmen kill 21 in Brazilshantytown Former Paraguay leader
a un k l ws "I Bsays he plans no return

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Their first stop was "It was a massacre. Innocent people were machine-

a train station, where they killed one man. From there, gunned,"said Col. Abilio Faria, a spokesman for the Rio ASUNCION, Paraguay (AP) - Former Presi-

black-hooded gunmen moved on to a bar 200 yards away de Janeiro state police. dent Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, toppled in a 1989
and killed the 65-year-old owner and six male customers. Bodies lay in the street Monday morning as residents coup and exiled to Brazil, is not negotiating an

Next they attacked a home, slaying eight family mem- blocked the slum's main street with tires and tree branches eventualreturnto Paraguay, his attorney said Mon-
bers, including six women. They killed five more in three to protestthekillings.Residentspeltedpolicecarsthattried day.
differenthomes asthey endedthemurderous spreethrough to pass with stones. Hiran Delgado von Leppel, the ex-president's
a Rio slum Monday, cutting phone lines on their exit. "Everybody knows it was the police," said Rosangela nephew and attorney, denied published reports

Witnesses said about 30 gunmen invaded the Vigario dos Lemos, a 16-year-old who lives in the Vigario Geral indicating an advisor in Brazil had opened talks
Geral shantytown around midnight. They set fire to ven- slum. "We who live in this poor part of the city depend on with Paraguay's new president, Juan Carlos
dors' stands and a motorcycle and burst into homes, the bandits for our welfare. The police here are enemies," Wasmosy, to seek Stroessner's return.

exploding bombs and shooting. dos Lemos said. Stroessner, who seizedpowerina1954 coup and
Ofthe21 dead,sixwerewomen,oneaI5-year-old.The ButFaria,thepolicespokesman,saidthedrug traffick- ruled Paraguay with an iron hand for nearly 35

other 15 were adult men. All victims, residents say, of ersbelievedtohavekilledthefourofficersmayhavecarried years, faces two arrest orders issued by Asuncion
police retaliating for the nearby murder of four officers out Monday's massacre too. judges after his ouster.

Saturday night. Col. Celso Pinto of Rio's 9th state police battalion Criminal Court judges declared Stroessner a
"We were sleepingin bedandheard anoise ofsomebody visited the shantytown and was received with chants of fugitive and ordered his capture two years ago after

trying the door," recalled Angela dos Santos Ferreira, 41, "killers" and "justice." he failed to answer a summons to testify in a case
whose husband, Paulo Roberto, was killed. "You can be sure we will do justice," he said. involving torture-related deaths.

"Voices shouted: 'Are you workers?"' she said. "My The crowd jeered. Ex rts
husband went to see, and I heard the shots. I've been Firemenwerefinally permittedtoentertheshantytown link Argentianian
hearing them ever since. Ifound him on the floor, his body where one by one they carried the bodies out over a missile plants to Iraq
covered with blood." pedestrian overpass and lined them up in the street for

Residents fled their homes fearing the killers' return. removal. BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - U.N. ex-
perts studying an Argentine missile plant have
found it to be essentially identical to other plantsCongress bars Perez from returning Osa Mdf

CARACAS, Venezuela(AP)-Congressvoted Tuesday the stakes by claiming that if Perez' suspension is perma- The Buenos Aires daily Clarin said U.S. and
to bar suspended president Carlos Andres Perez from nent, then interim president Ramon J. Velazquez also Russian experts examined the Falda del Carmen
returning to office, even if he is acquitted of corruption would have to step down and a new president would have plant last week to see if they could learn about the
charges. to be selected within four months. Iraqi installations. The newspaper said Argentine

The vote was conducted by a show of hands in Parlia- But Congress ruled Velazquez would remain interim technology may have been used to build at least
ment, and there was no exact count. president until the inauguration of a permanent leader. three plants in Iraq.

A simply majority was sufficient to bar Perez from Perezisaccusedofmisusing $17.2million fromasecret CarnillionsaidFaldadelCarmenmatchesplants
returning to Miraflores Palace, the seat ofgovernment. His account. He claims be used the funds legitimately. built later in Iraq and Egypt for the production of
Democratic Action party has the biggest block, but it's a His predecessor, Jaime Lusinchi, also faces trial for Scud-type missiles.
minority - 116 of 250 seats. misuse ofpublic funds. The Supreme Court ruled recently Theplant,438 miles northwest of Buenos Aires,

The ruling was as politically charged as the accusation that thereis sufficientevidencetoprosecute.Congress now began developing the Condor p missile in the mid-
ofcorruption-involvingissues such as Perez'reputation, must consider whether to lift his parliamentary immunity. 1980s. President Carlos Menem stoppedtheproject
thefate oftheDemocratic Actionpartyin national elections The spectacle of the past two Democratic Action presi- 1990 under pressure from the United States and
barely three months away, and blame for Venezuela's dents on trial for corruption is hurting the campaign of other western nations concerned by the spread of

economic and social morass. Claudio Fermin, the Democratic Action candidate i missile technology.
Democratic Action partyofficials had attempted toraise upcoming elections. Fermin trails badly in most polls.
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Flight deck crew members give the go-ahead forthe launch of an F-1 8 Hornettrom the deck of the aircraft carter USS Americain the Red Sea. Defense Secretary
Les Aspin has recommended to keep 12 aircraft carriers during the military's downsizing.

Pentagon pushing for leaner, nimble force
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Pentagon's new blueprint during the Bush administration but two more than Aspin Theplanis theresult ofwhat Aspin calls his"bottom up

for a post-Cold War future foresees a U.S. military that is once was considering. review," a comprehensive study of the forces needed to
leaner but nimble enough to apply firepower anywhere *Cut the total numberof Navy ships to about320 from meet what Aspin considers the four main threats to Amen-
around the globe. the 450 that Bush had said was the minimum necessary. cannationalsecurityinthe wakeofthe demise ofthe Soviet

President Clinton approved the plan after receiving a *Reduce the number of active Army divisions to 10 Union.
detailed briefing Monday by Defense Secretary Les Aspin from 14, two fewer than Bush planned, and cut the active Those dangers are the spread of nuclear arms, regional
and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of and reserve Air Force wings from 28 to 20. military crises, the failure of democratic reform in the
Staff, Pentagon spokeswoman Kathleen DeLaski said *Go ahead with development of the Air Force F-22 former Soviet Union, and U.S. economic decline. Gone is
Tuesday. stealth fighter but buy fewer than the Bush administration the threat of global nuclear war that preoccupied defense

DeLaskicalleditthemost comprehensivereassessment planned, and go ahead with the E and F models of the planners for decades.
of U.S. defenses since the 1960s, and said it was "the first Navy's F/A-18 strike plane that can be launched from "It is a response to the new world," said a senior
opportunity to clean the slate of Cold War thinking and aircraft carriers. Pentagon official familiar with the plan. The official
look anew at what are the dangers that face us now." *Two aircraft now in the conceptual stage - the Air discussed it on condition he not be identified.

Aspin planned to release the document publicly and Force's "multi-role fighter" and the Navy's AF-X me- Many details of the plan have been reported but much
discuss aspects of it in a policy speech Sept. 26 at dium-range bomber- would be canceled or deferred. remains unknown, including the cost. The Washington
Georgetown University, DeLaski said. *Stop the shrinkage of the Marine Corps at about Post reported this month that Aspin's proposed defense

Among Aspin's specific recommendations to Clinton: 174,000menand women.The Bush administrationhadset restructuring would cost about $20 billion more than the
*Keep 12aircraft carriers, including one to train Navy a target of 159,000, compared with the current level of $1.2trillion Clintonhas saidheintends to spend on defense

aviators. That is two fewer carriers than had been planned about 180,000. over the coming five years.

Nunn: Somalia military Air Forc examines C-130
mission needs 2nd look shot down 35 years ago

BFI I VUE, Neb. (AP) - Senate 24,800-member United Nations force. MOSCOW (AP) - U.S. Air Force ex- other American servicemen who perished

Armed Services Committee Chairman Nunn commented a day after some perts beganexamining fragmentsSaturday in the crash were turned over to U.S. au-
Arme Sevics CmmiteeCharma Nun comened da afer ome ofaU US. C-130 aircraft shot down by the thorities in 1958.

Sam Nunn of Georgia said Tuesday it's U.S. Army rangers and members of the Soviets over Armenia in 1958. Trojan didn't provide any details of the
time for the United States to pause and QuickReactionForceraided theoffice of Remnants of the C-130 were foundlast plane's mission, but it's possible the U.S.
review the military mission in Somalia. U.N. DevelopmentProgram employees, week near Sasunashen, about 40 miles AirForcewasinterestedin'p yionSoviet

Nunn spokeatafund-raiserforfellow mistakenly thinking it was a lair for spyig
DemocraticSen.BobKerreyofNebraska. fugitivewarlordMohamedFarrahAidid. northwest of the Armenian capital of fortificaionsalongtheborderwithNATO-

Nunn said he's not calling for imme- Nunn said that in the beginning, the Yerevan and about 20 miles east of member Turkey.
diate withdrawal ofU.S. troops-but he mission in Somalia was humanitarian Armenia's borderwith Turkey,theInterfax The U.S. investigators were taking testi-

thinks it is time to review how the mili- relief. He said that changed into an in- news agency said. mony from Armenian witnesses, some of

tary mission has changed. tensepursuit of Aidid, and now the goal 'Meagencysaidthegroupofexpertshad whom said they had seen several para-
"People are now talking about having appears to be stabilization ofthe country. stated inspecting theremnants oftheplane chutes coming down at the place where the

a military presence there until Somalia is "That has been done without an awful inthe suburbs ofSasunashen. No details on plane crashed nearly 35 years ago.
stabilized. The question is when was lot of thought and debate," Nunn said. the condition of the plane were provided. TenU.S. planes were shotdown overthe
Somalia last stabilized? How long has "And I think when you take on the L-.Col.Nicholas Trojan,aU.S.Defense Soviet Union during the Cold War, but a
that been? And do we really know what mission of stabilizing a country like So- Department official who is heading the U.S.-Russian commission on prisoners of
we're doing?" Nunn said. malia, you have to be prepared to stay investigativeteam,toldtheITAR-Tass news war and those missing in action has never

U.S. forces are in Somalia to assist a quite a while." agencythat 11 ofthe17crew members were provided evidence any of the downed air-
still considered missing. The remains of six men were still alive.
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Reader voices commissary complaints
Dear Mayor'sCorner: expensive process that involves many fine

I have a complaint about the commis- purchasing and transportation organiza-
sary system -expired food on the shelves. tons that - bottom line - puts what is
Somefoodisasmuchastwomonthspastits Q. McNulty, who gave us the following mayonmaisethathadn'texpiredtwomonths generallyregardedasaprettygoodproduct
expirationdate! (SwansonFrozenLasagna response: before (if you could find one). That is on our shelves.

-May 1993 purchased in July 1993). Many items we bring into our certainly notthecase today. Based uponthe Our produce will never be as pristine as

My family has been in Panama for two comissaries from the states have a manu- very low number of complaints we receive, on a roadside stand in south New Jersey or
years. and I've never seen it this bad. The facturers "sell by" or "best if used by" date and our own internal quality control, we're Georgia.but it is certainly not "rotten."
first year it wasn't too bad, your regular that applies onlyiftheproduct is broughtin keeping the expired items situation under We've got to realize we're in Panama and
"overseas commissary." But then the ex- fresh or chilled. control. our produce has make a bit of ajourney to
pired dates started showing up more and However, the only way we can reason- An overseas system that's doing its job get here.
more. ably bring many of these products into of keeping groceries on-the shelf will cer- All our customers can be assured we're

I forone am not used to looking at every Panama is to bring them in frozen. We do tainly generate some excesses, but we must doing the best we can with the resources
little thing I buy to see if it's still good. this to make sure our customers have a manage that, and we do! we have to bring you a full variety of
We've beenstationedinalot ofplaces and variety of goods availabile. Forexampleweoffer85differentbrands your favorite products, and to save you
overseas, but we'veneverhad this problem ThisappliestoallourU.S.breads(Won- of cereal in the Corozal store, the largest money.
before. There's no excuse for it. derand HomePride), the Hostess products selection of any overseas commissary of its If you've visited a U.S. supermarket

IrememberseeingtheCommissarycom- webringinfrozenandthenthaw,andmany size. recently, particularly in certain parts of the
mander on Answerline, and he assured us of our frozen meats. As of this writing, all 85 were in stock, country, youknow your commissary is the
allthatit was goingto stop-well,it hasn't. These meats (mostly brand name pork withjust two past the manufacturer's expi- best deal in town.

It's gotten worse. The areas I'm talking products) will often have manufacturers' ration date (the two cereals in question also Please keep in touch. If you're upset or
about are dairy, frozen foods, rotten pro- sell by dates that no longer apply because had boxes on the shelf that were within the concerned about something, talk to any
duce and meats and cereals. the dates do not take into account the manufacturer's expiration date). of our staff or ask to see me. I love to talk

Justbecausewe'reoverseasdoesn'tmean products were frozen for the overseas mar- Our veterinary food inspectors checked to customers. You are why we are in busi-
wehavetoputupwiththis-especiallyfor ket. both expired products and found them ness.
the prices we pay! We realize this makes our customers to be perfectly safe and wholesome. We are

And don't tell me to take the stuff back. think we are selling expired food and we selling them at half price to make up for Editor'snote:Tbiscolunmallowscom-
After going the whole way over to Corozal will try to do a betterjob of informing our being past the expiriation date, but still unity members to submit questions to
to shop, I don't feel like fighting traffic and customers with signs in the store and other safe. This is normal practice in the retail the Mayoral Congress. Letters should be
wasting gas to go back over the bridge. I forms of public information. market. mailed to: Mayors' Corner, Publicity
shouldn't have to. I must respectfully disagree with you, A brief comment about our produce. A Chairperson, APO AA 34004 (MPS).

Tired orthrowing money away however, when you say we sell a large greatdealoftime,effortandmoneyisspent Anonymitywillbegranteduponrequest.
number of expired items, or that the situa- to bring more 135 different varieties of The Tropic Tiaes reserves the right to

Dear Tired: tion has gotten significantly worse in the fresh fruits and vegetables from the U.S. to edit letters and responses for brevity,
We contacted Panama Defense Com- pastyear.Morethanayearago,youcouldn't Panama. clarity and propriety.

missary Agency CommanderLt. Col. John buy a package of cream cheese or a jar of Believe it or not, it's a complex and

School is back in session, drivers should use caution
Back to school

Motorists must use caution when driving through ovost Mas l's ('0111r
school zones since school is back in session. Watch for
children running to catch a bus or walking or riding
bicycles to and from school. Remember, passing a stopped
schoolbusgoingeitherdirectionisaserioustrafficoffense.

Thief steals unsecured money
A thief stole $50 from an unlocked desk in a Fort

Clayton office last week. Practice crime prevention tech-
niques like locking up valuable items.

If a victim of crime, call 287-4401.

80-daysentence
A person was seen climbing from a shed at the Corozal

Transportation Motor Pool carrying a five-gallon can of
transmission fluid. He was arrested by military police and
taken to Panamanian night court where he was sentenced
to 80 days in jail.

Report suspicious activity to the MPs at 287-4401.

DARE program
Drug AbuseResistanceEducationinstructors willteach

the DARE curriculum to Department of Defense Depen-
dents School sixth grade students. Kindergarten to fourth
grade students will also be given alevel of DARE instruc-
tion.

For more information, call the DARE coordinator at
287-6762. The following crimes are for on post housing areas Cocoli housing area - one larceny of secured private

Anonymous drug hotline -Aug. 20-26. property
Anyone with information about drug smuggling in or Pacific

out of Panama should call the Panama Jack anonymous Fort Clayton 600 area - two larcenies of secured private Atlantic
hotline at 285-4185. property Fort Davis - one larceny of secured private property

This authorized unofficial command information pub- Chief.SMSgt. Steve Taylor Editor.SSgt.JaneUsero
lication is for U.S. armed forces overseas. The Tropic Editor.SFCJosephFerrare Journalists.SgtEJ.Hersom
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Southern Command. Rosemary Chong PublicAffairsOfficer.Capt.WarrenLSypher

Contents of the Tropic Times are not necessarily the Maureen Sampson PublicAffairsSuperintendent. MSgtDaleMitcham
official view of the U.S. government, the Department of VolunteerAssistant.Josephine Bean Journalists.SSgt.Rian Clawson
Defense or the U.S. Southern Command. SouthernCommandPublicAffairsOffice.282-4278 Sgt James A. Rush
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Trip home reveals mi itary's hidden benefits
byMSt. Dale Mitcham close calls. I wasn't exactly a gang banger, but there children taking weapons to school is commonplace. I

b4h Wg PDlicham wasn't a lot I was afraid of. As I sat on the front porch pondered this very deeply. For many years I resented the
of the family homestead reading the newspaper, a series mere presence of security police, gates and stickers on

ransitioningintocivilianifemeans of articles caught my attention. my vehicles. Now that I can see the light at the end of

more than just having to find anotherjob. The one that stood out the most was about two the tunnel, I wonder if I'm ready to give that up.

After a recent stint on temporary duty youths - 14 and 15-who were In civilian life, there are
joy riding in a stolen car. The pair no security policemen or

back in my beloved home state of Ohio, I spotted another car they liked bet- gates to keep the bad guys

realized that"there's no place like home." ter parked in the driveway of a out. There are no installation

When I left there more than 17 years ago, I had one residence. They got out of the car "Security is mostly a superstition. stickers on cars to grant or

thing in mind - survival. they were driving and entered the It does t eXist in nature nor do deny access to your neigh-

Growing up in the inner city of Cleveland during the residence. Then, at gun point, they borhood.

late '60s and early '70s was an adventure to say the helped themselves to the family's the children of men as a whole A few days back I had a

least, but I loved it. It was home and all I knew. By the valuables and car. In a strange experience it.Avoiding danger is discussion with several of my

time I graduated in 1975, hand guns had replaced fist twist of fate, the teenagers were friends about the changes

fights as a way to settle differences. I figured that if I captured because, ironically, the no safer in the ong run than that have taken place in the

had to get shot at I might as well get paid. car they had stolen originally be- outright exposure.Life is either a United States since we've

For years I tried to make my way back to the "Heart longed to a neighbor oftheir latest been in. Not so surprising

of it all," but to no avail. A funny thing happens when victim. daring adventure or nothing." the consensus was that

you leave an environment for a extended period of time Another article talked about -Helen Keller violence had risen dramati-

- you change. Each time I would go back on leave, I "crack condos." Drug dealing had cally, and personal safety

would notice that a lot of the people I went to school moved from the inner city to the The Open Door was at an all-time low.

with were still doing the same types of things we were suburbs.Several families had been Isn't it strange that you

doing back then. arrested - everyone in the families was involved, from can be in a place where anyone can carry a concealed

This last trip home brought everything into crystal grandma to grandson and everyone in between. handgun legally, and feel safer than walking the streets

clear focus. In my youth I had my share of scrapes and Drive-by shootings are standard fare these days, and of any major U.S. city?

SCN fan objects to listings Supervisors:irst-line leadership
Editor: by L. Col. James Murrie supervisor, but not a leader. maybe the airman remembered

I have a question about the Southern Command Network Leadership, of course, exactly that when he recited his

TV schedule and movies listing in the Tropic Times. Could you doesn't just happen at the top. list of leaders.

print a short synopsis of the movies being aired, at least those A former wing commander People follow at any level. A leader is involved in

shown during prime time? This used to be done, and is I served under related a story Leadership starts at the level getting people to do the job and

preferred to listing only the starring characters. I would think about an airman preparing for closest to the person following. caring for their well-being.

It would take a minimum amount of work and paper space, a below-the-zone board and The leader the airman knew Who should be better qualified

and would enhance the quality of life for TV viewers here. how it said volumes about how best should have been the one to be called a leader than the

SCN fan many Air Force leaders miss who gave him daily guidance. immediate boss?
the point about leadership. Why did he omit the person Look around your area, at

Dear SCN fan: The airmen was asked, who who should be the most your productivity, the morale of

We made the TV schedule type bigger some months ago, are your leaders? He mechani- involved with his professional your subordinates and the

something many readers requested. This cut down on how cally recited a list of names guidance and welfare? appearance of your people.

much space we have to list sports, specials, new series and starting with the president, the The person - regardless of How does it reflect you? Then

movies. Further complicating the problem is the fact the defense secretary and officers rank, title or gender - who ask yourself, "Who's in charge,

schedule takes up a different amount of space every week. in his chain of command. The has the responsibility for the a supervisor or a leader?"

SCN knows its audience well, thanks to viewer surveys, and colonel commended him, but airman's welfare and job Remember, supervisors

we work closely with them to list what viewers want to know was concerned he didn't list performance is his leader. merely look over people's

most. Sports have a big audience, specials are, well, special, his immediate boss, commonly That sergeant should have shoulders to make sure things

and new series are something that will be with us every week called the supervisor. been one of the first people to are done right. Leaders

for months. This leaves movies, which, while Important, are Maybe he thought the fact come to the airman's mind. motivate people and take care

rarely so new they need to be explained in-depth. his boss was a sergeant Maybe that boss just found the of them. (Courtesy ofthe

Editor wouldn't impress the board. Or role of supervisor a less Scope, Seymour-Johnson AFB,

maybe he saw his boss as a threatening one to fill, and N.C.)

r s ' Do people appreciate the subtle benefits of military life?

"No, they don't If more "Yes, I think they do. "Yes. They don't have "Yes. It's nice knowing "No, because they

people had to live down- People can call things in to wony about their car there are security patrols come into the clinic for

town, they'd appreciate to be fixed right away." getting broken into on out there. It's nice going simple things like a cold.

living on base more." base as much as off to places like the clinic They also keep their
base." and seeing people you medical records at

recognize." home."

P03 Brett Cain Lori Kehrle Spec. Kasual Gadsen Al C Jason Ellis Spec. Triease Mack
Naval Station Supply Aif Force family member Headquarters Company, 24th Civil Engineering U.S. Army Medical Activity

1-228th Aviation Battalion Squadron Fire Department

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the

Department of Defense or the U.S. government Readers may submit commentaries -or responses to commentaries--to the Tropic Times. The staff reserves the right to edit

for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Communications equipment is set up in the Howard AFB Accounting and Finance parking lot in support of Fuertes Detensas 93 .kFf~hObS

A C-130 Reserve aircraft flies over the Howard AFB air traffic control tower.U uAs~mrenoob

Forces refine skills in Fueretes Defe
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - annual training event for the command and exercise. Some of the more unHoward AFB played host to troops and its supporting forces. It refines the U.S. were the EC and AC versions

equipment deployed in support of Fuertes military's ability to react to situations in The EC-130 is packed withDefensas '93 held on U.S. installations Aug. defense of the Panama Canal. tions equipment. Its radio and23 through Saturday. A communications center was erected in used to carry out a top secretPersonnel from Headquarters 12th Air the parking lot of Accounting and Finsnce, With its twin 20mm gunsForce at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., and Building 706. Equipment was setup to pro- cannon poking from its port sother active-duty, Guard and Reserve units vide worldwide connection for the coin- 130 provided close air suppoflew inhere to supportthejoint field training mand post and administrative support ele- troops.and command post exercise. ments located nearby in the Air Operations Several standard Hercules aThe exercise was directed by the Joint Center, Building 705. their cousins on the flightlinChiefs of Staff and sponsored by the U.S. The flightline here was crowded with took part in several rescueSouthern Command. Fuertes Defensas is an aircraft whose missions were tied to the scenarios.
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U.S. Arimy phom by Sgt Inn Davis

A 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry soldier aims his 90 mm recoiless rifle during Fuertes Defesas 93.

James A. Rush-
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sual visitors
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d a 40mm U.S. A'lry phob by Sgt Lod Oasi

de, the AC- A military policeman stands guard at the Panama Canal as part of the Fuertes Defensas '93
for ground exercise. Soldiers from military police units participated in the exercise at many locations along

the canal and within U.S. Army installations.
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Photos courtesy oil at Battalion, 508th Infantry BrigadeSF0 Michael Zupryn (far left) critiques the M60 machine gun team, (from left) Spec. Rodney Alexander, Spec. Bryan Fitch and Sgt. David Cansler, during alive-fire crew drill.

Infantry soldiers experience
first foreign deployment

oldiers from Company C, 1st Battalion, 508th Honduran units training in Honduras.
Infantry Regiment jumped into their first for- "This OPFOR training gave the juniorleaders

eign deployment while in support of Cabanas-93 the opportunity to work closely with their units in
Exercise in Mocoron, Honduras last week. the jungle," said platoon sergeant SFC Carlos ~~Al) The paratroopers also received several train- Garcia.
ing opportunities in a foreign country in addition While many of the teams provided support,to their support missions. some squads, whose missions were cancelled,~ ~

ThelO-daydeployment ________________got a chance to do some
began with a night jump squad training.
into Honduras. "When they told us it was "We had all our mis-

"Thejump into Hondu- a night jump, I thought it sions cancelled so we did
ras was definitely amemo- squad traiing,"said squad
table experience for all of was no big deal. But when leader SSgt. Fredernck ~
theCharlieCompanypara- I looked down to find the Watson."Thetraining went
troopers because of the grud hr a well because Igot achance
unique condition of the to do some one-on-onep
drop zone," said SFC os- ground." training with the soldiers."
car Jimenez, platoon ser- P42Je e Am s Aside from the train-
geant. P .2JffyAm S ing, the soldiers enjoyed

The conditions were Company C, 1-508th Infantry their interaction with the
uniquebecauseofthe low Hnuas
light on the drop zone and because it was "It was interesting working with them," said
a new drop zone for all of the paratroopers, Sgt.LeeFarris."Theyreallywantedtotrade.We
Jimenez said. traded shirts for shirts, units patches and other Pvt. 2 Hlep Duo Pham sweeps across the objective

The jump was also memorable to some be- things." during the squad live-fire exercise.
cause it was their first jump with a combat Part of the camaraderie included a "Puma
airborne unit or their first since leaving airborne Run" of 6 miles in less than one hour. The local
school. commandant presented the soldiers with Puma

"When they told us it was a night jump, I certificates after the run.
thought it was no big deal. But when I looked Everyone involved said they learned from the
down to find the ground, there was no ground," deployment. It helped reinforce day-to-day op-
said Pvt. 2 Jeffery Amos. "I just did what they rations and revealed problems that can occur,
taught us in airborne school. I kept my feet and said 1st Sgt. Joseph Amerling, Co. C first ser-
knees together." geant.

After the jump, small teams were sent out to "It was definitely a learning experience," he
operate as opposing forces for American and concluded. (USARSO PAG)
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Military promotions

To Sergeant First Class - Charles Kerns of Headquarters

Detachment, 470th Military Intelligence Brigade.

To Staff Sergeant - Arthur Hillard, Medical Activity -
Panama, Nona Hillard, Medical Activity - Panama.

To Sergeant - Michael Cordova of U.S. Army Dental

Activity - Panama, Mariluz Gomez.

To Private First Class - Cynthia Lee of 92nd Personnel

Service Command.

Meritorius Service Medal-I stLL John Cuellar, Medical
Activity - Panama.

Army Commendation Medal - Sgt. Christine Lecain,
Medical Activity - Panama.

Army AchievementMedal -PFCMathewRaabof108th
Military Police Company, 92nd Military Police Battalion.
Spec. Valerie Britman of U.S. Army Dental Activity -

Panama, Sgt. John Gooch, Medical Activity - Panama,

SSgt. Diane Anderson, Medical Activity - Panama

Certificate of Commendation - Sgt. Christine Leclain - Eagle Scout award U- Nm poto

Medical Activity - Panama. Norman Charleville (right) is presented the Eagle Scout Award by his father Maj. Doug Chareville

Certificate of Achievement - Spec. Chris Merida and during a Aug. 19 ceremony.

Spec. Ronald Weimer Jr., both of U.S. Army Dental

Activity - Panama. CeliaSimmons, Medical Activity -Panama, NilkaBurton, 10 Years of Service - Aurelio Tapia, of Medical Activity
Medical Activity - Panama - Panama.

SSustained Superior Performance Award - Ines Brome, 5 Years of Service - Jose DeLeon and Narciso Agrazal,

Charles Garcia, Ricardo Romero, Preston Beattie Jr. and both of Medical Activity - Panama.

Basic Noncommissioned Officers' Course - Spec. Luke Maura Torres, all of U.S. Army Dental Activity -Panama,

Schaberl III of U.S. Army Dental Activity - Panama. Maria Aleman, Aida Velasquez, Abdiel Goytia, Vilam _

Central Texas College - Associate's degree in general George, all of Medical Activity - Panama.

studies:SSgt. AnthonyAdamsandSSgt. Harold Robinson,

bothofHeadquartersCompany,536thEngineerBattalion; Perfornmnce Award - Lilibeth Langoni and Adaris

CWO 2 David DeJesus of Criminal Investigations Divi- Hoquee, both of Medical Activity - Panama. Alonso RashusnArnett was bornAug.14 to SSgt. Harison

sion; Sgt. Gregory Frazier of U.S. Army Medical Activity and Sgt Vonda Arnett.

- Panama; SFC Braley McCutchen of 408th Military Special Act Award - Ann Best, Sandra Hayden, Sue

Intelligence; Sg. Dwayne Owens of 214th Medical De- Crespo,Crace Shadeck, JanosLambert and MariMelara, Kimberly Noevia Kohn was born Aug. 16 to Spec. Steven

tachment; SgL Guy Padello of Company B, 1109th Signal all of Medical Activity - Panama. and Karinthia Kohn.

Battalion; and Sgt Harold A. Walker of Headquarters

Company, 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation. Associate's Retirement - Humberto Haynes, Medical Activity - Samantha Anna-Marie Gross was born Aug. 18 to Spec.

degree in applied management: SFC Luis Gutierrez of Panama. Virgel and Amy Gross.

Headquarters Company, U.S. Army South. 25 Years of Service - Emmanuel Drayton and Enrique Theresa Lynn Tilghman was born Aug 17 to Sgt. Robert

Goodridge, both of Medical Activity - Panama. and Tracy Tilghman.

15YearsofService -AscaniaCastillo,ofMedicalActivity Robert Michael Pelley was born Aug. 13 to SSgt. Michael

Promotion - Nicanor Herrar, Medical Activity - Panama, - Panama. and Aurelia Pelley.

70 soldiers earn expert infantryman's badge
EMPIRE RANGE (USARSO PAO) - candidates could not look to a buddy for From Company A, 5th Battalion, 87th

Soldiers from the 193rd Infantry Brigade help, Reid said. Infantry: Sgt. Raimundo Dixon, Spec. The tasks infantrymen
completed testing for the Expert Officers have always had a chance to MichaelChristian,Spec.LarryKidd,Spec. throughout the world must
Infantryman's Badgehere Aug. 20 withthe earn the badge, but they have slept, eaten John Hanks, Sgt. Brian Jenkins, 2nd Lt.

soldiers of the 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry, and crawled in the mud with their soldiers David Borgogoni, Spec. Alex Stewart, Sgt. accomplish to earn the

earning 70 badges. to get it, Reid said. Roberto Aron,Spec. John Ballesteros,PFC badge are selected by a
The unit's enlisted soldiers designed the 2nd Lt David Borgognoni of Company Michael Baker, Pvt. 2 Douglas Badger, board at the Infantry School

test and enforcedits stringent standards, as A, 5-87th, said be enjoyed going through PFC Scott Arp, CpL David Miller, PFC

is infantry tradition, said SFC Gregory the testing with his men. Derek Atteberro, Spec. David Acosta, Pv. at Fort Ben fing, Ga.

Reid, assistant operations sergeant for the "It was alittle extra pressure, but alot of 2Jake Johnson,Spec. Edward Harvey, Cpl.

5-87th. fun," he said. Cad Beauregard, Spec. Sgt Mark Davis, 2nd I Jeffrey Wood,

The tasks infantrymen throughout the Treating all the candidates the same From Company B, 5th Battalion, 87th Spec. DavidRhoden,Pvt. 2David Harman,

world must accomplish to earn the badge creates a bond between the officers and Infantry: Christopher Burnham, Spec. Jus- Spec. Charles Klutts, Sgt. Ricardo Buddle,

are selected by a board at the Infantry enlisted men, rather creating animosity tin Christman, 2nd L John Diedrich, Sgt. Spec. Christopher Smith, Spec. Clint

School at Fort Benning, Ga. over the fact both are seeking a common Travis Dobson, Pvt John Hardin, 1st Lt. Brown, Pvt. 2 Neil Dexter, Spec. Jason

Thesergeants major from the193rd, the goal and held to the same standard, Reid Patrick Harvey, Sgt. Corey Helton, PFC Poirier, Spec. Brian Harmon, Sgt. Scott

5-87th and the 1st Battalion (Airborne), said. Mark Hinchee, Pvt. 2 John Hollowell, Sgt. Annese, PFC Gregg Moore, PFC Russell

508th Infantry Regiment set the standards Of the 231 U.S. Army South soldiers Amos Johnson, Sgt. Guillermo Mendez, Williams,SSgt MichaelSell, lstLtDarrin

for the tasks, said MSgt. Steven Corey, who began the test, the following 75 sol- Sgt. James Peters, Sgt Brian Reed, Cpl. Mirkarimi and Sgt. Robert Morgan.

operations sergeant majorof the 193rdInf. diers earned the badge. Jeffery Reynolds, Pvt 2 ILighton Stone, From the Jungle Operations Training

Bde. From Headquarters Company, 5th Bat- SSgt OscarVinson, Spec. Darrel Barfield, Battalion: SSgt. Aliston Wilson and Cpl.

These sergeants majorthen puttogether talion, 87th Infantry were: Spec. Shon Har- 2nd L Jerome Fisher, Sgt EddieIsom and Mark Minter.

a team of 140 soldiers who had already ris, Spec. John Haley, Spec. Leslie Hoyt, Cpl. John Norman. From the 3rd Special Operations Sup-

earned theirE[Bstotest those soldiers who Sgt. Christopher Menton, PFC Todd Ham, From Company B, 5th Battalion, 87th port Command: Spec. David Gargen.

had not. Spec. Erik Blaum, Capt. Richard Wilson, Infantry: SSgt David Oakes, Spec. Gerald From the 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry

The sergeants major also kept secret 1st L. Laney Miller and 2nd Lt. Jerome Nino,Spec.DavidShirkSpec.JuanHaynas, (Airborne): Sgt. Steven Carver and Sgt.

which subjects each tester would have so Fisher. PFC JosephRodriguez,Pvt.2David Boyd, Christopher Lee.
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Department ol Defense photos by SgL John Hall
Charles Smith, N.Y. Knicks, follows through on a

Charles Smith, N.Y. Knicks, (left) guards Melissa Stewart during the one-on-one portion of the basketball slam during the slam dunk exhibition Sunday at
exhibition. Howard Sports and Fitness Center.

NBA stars
thrill crowd

HOWARD AFB (Tropic Times) - About 2,500 people
packed the sports and fitness center here Sunday to watch
Charles Smith ofthe N.Y. Knicks andSteveSmith ofthe Miami
Heat put on a basketball clinic for youths.

The players ran children through layup drills,joined them in
five-on-fiveaction and faced them one-on-one. Theplayers then
treated the crowd to a slam dunk presentation. After the clinic,
the NBA stars posed for pictures and signed autographs.

After the clinic, Charles Smith said he felt at home here.
"It doesn't feel like we'rein Panama. It's like being at home,"

Smith said. "It's good to come here and work with the kids
because they can't see us as much as kids in the states."

Steve Smith said he hopes his next stay here can be longer.
"I hope it can more than a vacation next time. It was a

beautiful, great experience and I'm very happy to be here"
The children said it was a great experience to see the stars.
"It was really cool," said 14-year-old Alex Santos who faced

Charles in the one-on-one. "It was hard playing against him. I
thought he'd be smaller."

Katherine Henton, 10, faced Steve and scored.
"Itwas hard. He's sotall. Igotnervous, butit feltgoodto score

on him," she said. Steve Smith, Miami Heat, leads players through dribbling drills.

470th Military Intelligence Battalion U.S. female soldiers defeat Colon *Soccer clinic, page 14
volleyball team wins USARSO All Stars 32731 in basketball *Sports shorts, page 15.
championship. matchup. *Jamboree preview, page 15.
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Deparlmentof Defens phos by Sgt John Ha

Jose Rojas, Dental Activity, (left) tries to spike over the 470th Military Intelligence Battalion's Eduardo Torres and Victor Dental Activity's Jose Busquets bumps
Gonzalez. the ball toward the net.

470th captures USARSOvolleyball title
DENTAC took a commanding 10-0 In the second match, the 470th got a the470thacommanding 13-61eadand alsoTeam rallies after lead in game one behind good serving by boost as one of its top spikers, Richard forced DENTAC to call for time.

MikeHarrisandJoseBusquets.The47Oth's Spears, came into the game. Spears made The game and match ended as Terrellfirst match loss Eduardo Torres broke up the DENTAC animmediateimpactasoneofhispatented blockedanattemptedDENTACspike,pre-
FORT CLAYTON (Tropic Times) - rally and got his team on the scoreboard slams gave his team a5-2lead. Spears also serving the 15-7 victory.

The 470th Military Intelligence Battalion with a spike. Busquets answered with two usedhisserveeffectivelyscoringthegame's Lugo, 470th's team captain, expressed
volleyball team rallied after losing the first of his own as DENTAC coasted to a 15-3 final two points as the 470th won its first the importance of having Spears in the
match to defeat Dental Activity in the U.S. win. game 15-6. lineup.
Army South Unit-Level Volleyball League In game two, the teams traded miscues Ingametwo,the470thtrailed 5-4 before "We were missing one of our best play-
championship game at Reeder Physical asDENTACled6-5. A spike byJoseConde consecutive blocks by Spears put his team ers in the first match," Lugo said. "They
Fitness Center Saturday. over Torres and Roberto Lugo extended ahead to stay 6-5. A serve by teammate (Dental Activity) did a good job of taking

DENTAC needed to win the first match DENTAC's advantage to 10-5. The 470th Mark Terrell landed just in, forcing DEN- advantage of it. If we are missing any one
to force an if game, and did so handily 15- got as close as 11-9 before DENTAC put TAC to call a timeout. ofourtop three players, we have a big hole

3, 15-9. game two away. A block and two spikes by Torres gave to fill."

24th Medical Sq. sews up 39-34 win
by Sgt. James A. Rush The 24th Mission Support Squadron came looking for
24th Wing Public Affairs revenge in game three. Their target: the 536th Engineer-

ing Battalion (Combat). Earlier this season, the Army
HOWARD AFB - The 24th Morale, Welfare, Recre- team handed mission support a heart-breaking overtime

action and Services Squadron's basketball team climbed loss, when it overcame a large second-half deficit with
into the land of the giants only to be chased back down the several three-pointers in the last two minutes.
beanstalk as the 24th Medical Squadron cut them off 39- MSSQ ran out to a 29-18 first half lead, but when the
34 Aug. 26 at the fitness center here. game neared its end, it was MSSQ that was behind and

The winners played big offensively and defensively. throwing up shots from downtown.
Center Jim Meyers's accuracy from the key led to easy The536th's Kenny Dixonhad 12ofhis 16pointsinthe
baskets and a game-high 10 points. The bone-crushing second period to erase mission support's lead and give his
defense of Medics widebodies Ernie Wright and Brian team a seven-point lead with less than two minutes to play.
Medaugh led to a 23-15 halftime lead. MSSQ's Roland Smith tried to answer. He launched

MWRSS's Tyrone Sims matched Meyers with 10 two bombs that somehow hit the net to close the score to
points but his hard work only made the game respectable. 51-50. A missed free throw and along pass gave him one
He led a second-half surge that closed the lead by three. last shot, butthe wet ballslipped from his hands as timeran

Game two was neverclose. The3l0th AirliftSquadron out. Smith finished with 21.
easily outdid the 24th Communications Squadron 50-26. Robin Hillled the way for the 24th Supply Squadron A

ForwardPatryckBuckleyandcenterPatPicheeachhad Team in the night's final contest. Hill's 20 points was
eight points in the first half as the flying squadron raced needed to offset 24 points by the 24th Transportation
to a 10-point lead. Squadron's David Self and supply ended up on top 50-47.

Buckley's end-of-game stats matched that while Piche Supply took 26 shots from the flee-throw line. Darryl U.S Air Force photo by Sgt. Bil Evens
finished with14. Aside fromleading allscorers, Piche had Kimble was perfect hitting four of four. Hill was near- Carl Lyles, 536th Engineer Battalion (Combat) puts
the best shot ofthe game as well, athree-pointer to beat the perfect at nine for 11. Paul Roby less successfull finding pressure on 24th Mission Support Squadron's James
final buzzer from near half-court. the net only three times in 10 attempts. Rush.
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Youthsgearup
for upcoming
soccer season
by Sgt. John Hall
Tropic Times staff

ALBROOK AFS (Tropic Times) - One-hundhed
twenty-seven soccerplayers struttedtheirstuff forcoaches
at the Howard/Albrook Youth Activities Soccer League
skills evaluation here Saturday.

Twelve coaches evaluated players on dribbling, pass-
ing, shooting, penalty shots and throw-ins.

Youth sports director Vince Duncan said this year's
crop of players looks good.

"I would say this program will be even better than the
spring program," Duncan said. "I'm predicting closer
games that the kids will enjoy more. This group has a lot
of talent."

Duncan said he and the coaches placed more emphasis
on convincing the players to go all out during the evalua-
tion.

"We told them to come out and show us what they have

and not to fool around. This would enable us to pick teams
as even as possible," Duncan said.

The evaluation is over, but Duncan said the youth
centers will be accepting registrations until all the teams
are filled. He said he's shooting for270-290 players on26
to 27 teams in at least four divisions.

The divisions will broken by age groups - 5-6-year-
olds, 7-8-year-olds, 9-11- year-olds and 12-15-year-olds.

If enough 16-18-year-old players register, they will
make up another division. Duncan said there needs to be
13 players per team for a total of 65 per division.

Games will be played at the Albrook Soccer Field and

Howard Soccer Complex across from the Base Exchange.
Teams will play 10 games each. The season begins Sept.
25 and ends Nov. 20.

If things works out like Duncan wants them to, each
team will have three coaches and a team mother.

"Team mothers are in charge of their team's logistics.
The keep track of whose turn it is to bring halftime and
after-game snacks,"Duncan said. "The team mothers will
also coordinate with the youth centers onhandling the end-
of-season awards ceremony."

Duncan said he needs volunteer coaches. Anyone who
wants to be a volunteer coach, team mother, or wants to D*parm-ntof Dfun-photo by igI.John Hail

register their child for the season, should call Duncan at John Wesley Capdepon dribbles through cones during Howard/Abrook Youth Soccer League skills

286-3195or284-4700. evaluation Saturday at Aibrook AFS.

77 Women's hoops
team edges Colon
All Star team by 1

AL BROWN STADIUM, COLON (USARSO
PAO) - A U.S. forces women's basketball team
squeaked by aColonProvincial Basketball League

All Starteam 32-31 herein a game at the invitation
of Panama's First Lady Ana Mae Endara.

ThecontestwasagoodwillgametosolidifyU.S-
Panamarelationsthrough sports,said Aubin Tadco

V. Baldonaldo, president of the Colon league.
The Colon All Stars came out and stomped the

U.S. forces team in the first half, taking a 23-14
lead, but it was not the widest margin. At one point

- U.S. forces were down by 14 and the frustration
clearly showed.

U.S. forces Tanya Bennett picked up atechnical
foul when she vented her frustration by slamming
the ball into the floor when an All Stars' streak
reached eight points.

Elaine Wright, U.S. forces coach, got the team's
heads together at the half. Wright realized that the
U.S. forces were playing the Colon All Stars' type
of game andit was timeto startplaying her style of
game.

The U.S. forces gradually came back in the
second half and wore out the Colon All Stars with
an organized attack and passing game.

In the final minute, the Colon All Stars missed
several shots under the pressure of the U.S. forces'
defense.

After the game, Baldonaldo presented the U.S.
forces with the First Lady's Cup, which Ana Mae

U.s. Ar Forcphoto by Sgt Jamei A buih Endara sent for the victor.

Perfect game Representing the U.S. forces, Atlantic Garrison

Harold Penley bowls on one of the lanes that he rolled a 300 game. He recently received a certificate from Commander Maj. Alan Dodson, presented the
the American Bowling Association for rolling the game at Albrook Bowling Centers lanes one and two. Colon team with a trophy and gave Baldonaldo a

U.S. Army South Certificate of Appreciation.
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Turkey Bowl team coaches. For information, call 287-

Sports shorts 4050.
Navy Morale Welfare Recreation Sports is accepting

resumes for the Navy Turkey Bowl team coach. PeopleLabor Day golf interested may call Morise Conerly at 283-4222.
Registration is under way for the Navy Morale, Wel- The 24th Morale Welfare Recreation Services Squad-

fare and Recreation Labor Day Golf Tournament to be ron is accepting resumes for an Air Force Turkey Bowl -

held Monday at Horoko Golf Course. There will be a coach. Call 284-3451.

shotgun startat7:30 am. An entry fee of$15per person
will be charged and includes green fees, grab bag and Air Force soccer camp
lunch at the Rodman Chief Petty Officers' Cub. The
tournament is limited to the first 108 golfers who sign up. A soccer camp for active duty Air Force military
Register at the MWR Information, Tour and Travel personnel will be held Oct. 24-Nov. 6 at Andrews AFB,

Office, Rodman Fitness Center, or Horoko Golf Course Md. People interested must turn in AF Form 303 to the

Pro Shop. Categories are: championship, first, second Howard Sports and Fitness Center by Sept. 10. For more

and third flights. Prizes will be awarded for first, second information, call 284-3451.

and third place, lowest net in each flight as well as closest
to the pin in each flight. For information call 283-4454. 5&10k run

The46th AnnualAirForceAnniversary 5and I0kruns
Peacock bass tournament will be held 7 am.Sept.18 in front ofthe Howard Sports

Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation is conducting a and Fitness Center forrunners 19 and up. Trophies will be

peacock bass fishing tournament to be held Saturday and awarded to the top two runners in men's and women's 19-

Sunday. There will be an entry fee of $10 per person for 29, 30-39 and 40 and over categories. For more informa-

one day or $15 for both days. The tournament will begin tion, call 284-3451.

at the Gamboa Public Ramp at 5:30 am. Prizes will be
awardedineachofthefollowingcategories: heaviestfish, Golf tournament
heaviest stringer of three and heaviest stringer of five.
Prizes will be awarded as follows: $100forfirstplace,$50 A golf tournament for servicemembers will be held

for second place, and $25 for third place. The first 75 Sept. 25 and 26 at Horoko Golf Course with a 7:30 am.

anglers who pre-register receive a peacock bass fishing shotgun start. Thereis a $20 entry feethat does notinclude

tournament muscle shirt. Register now at the Rodman cart or greens fees. Entrants must have United States Golf

Marina or at the Gamboa Ramp on the days of the Associationhandicap. Flight winners will beenteredinthe

tournament. For more information call 283-3147/3150. U.S. Military Sports Association GolfChampionship to be
heldin October at Fort Jackson, S.C. Deadline for registra-
tion in Sept. 23 and can be done at Horoko. For more

Fishing tourney information, call 284-3451.
An inter-club fishing tournament will be held in

Atlantic waters until Nov. 30. Soccer me g s
The event is sponsored by Club Nautico Caribe, the m

Panama Canal Tarpon Club and the Panama Canal Meetingsforparentsofyouthsoccerplayerswillbeheld
Yacht Club. The fishermen who hook the largest 6 p.m. Wednesday at Howard Youth Center and 6 p.m.

barracuda, wahoo, kingfish, jack/tuna, marlin, sailfish Thursday at Albrook Youth Center. Practices begin Sept.
and tarpon will win prizes. Prizes will be awarded for 10. Opening day will be held at 8:15 am. Sept. 25 at
the top three catches in each category. Howard Parade Field. For more information, call Vince

The entrance fee is $20 per angler and may be paid Duncan at 284-4700 or 286-3195.

at the barofany ofthe clubs orto Francisco Lopez,241-
2025; Alberto Villa, 245-4379; Gabriel Kam, 241- Bowling tournament
0675; Helio D. Alves,243-4146; Mike Bell, 243-5207;
Alberto Alba, 245-0733; Gerry Laatz,243-5652; Johnny A no tap bowling tournament will be held 3 p.m. Sept.
Kirby, 241-5883; Fermin Pinel, 241-6003. 19attheAlbrookBowling Center. Thereisa$10 entryfee.

Knock down nine pins and it counts as a strike. Bowlers
with a 120 and underaveragereceive three freestrikes per

Women's basketball game, 121-150 average receives two strikes and 151-170

Registration forthe Directorate of Community Ac- receives one strike. Winners are eligible for the no tap
tivities women's basketball league is under way and championship to be held in December. T-shirts will be

continues until Oct. 5. Call 287-4050 for information. awarded for monthly champions. Call 286-4260 for more Teams square off
Rugby players Basketball standings* at annual

Pacific Rugby players and anyone interested in AMERICAN LEAGUE
playing rugby should call Lt. Hank Cook at 289-4642 Northern Division FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Six foot-
to update the player phone list. Players should leave 617th ALSS 12-2 ballteams will compete atCristobal High School's
name, number and unit. The Atlantic club will hold a 1/228th HHC 10-3 Tiger Stadium tonight during the 44th Annual
practice and scrimmage 10 a.m. Saturday in front ofthe Det 4 9th Wing 9-3 Cristobal High School Football Jamboree for the
Fort Davis Main Exchange. 24th MS 6-8 Albernathy Trophy.

617th SOAD 5-8 TheBalboaRed Machinehas held the trophy for
Fun run 6933rd ESS 5-8 the past year, but the team must win two more

The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control jamborees consecutively before it can lay perma-

Program and the Panama Chapter of the Association of Southern Division nent claim to it.
the U.S. Army will be sponsoring a fun run Sept. 25. 24th SPS 12-0 Canal College Green Devils, Cristobal Tigers and
Registration is Sept. 11-23 at Room 300 in Building 127, 24th CES A 6-7 Panama's Kiwanis-sponsored teamwilltry todeny
Fort Clayton, or Building 115, Corozal. No late registra- 24 AIS/OSS 4-8 the Red Machine any chance of keeping it.
tions will be allowed. Awards will be given for first, 24 AIRPS 3-10 Tonight's winner may have one of the last
second and third place in each age category. For more 24th SUPS B 3-10 chances to keep the trophy as the U.S. community
information call 285-5913. 1/228th A Co. 2-10 gets smaller and leaves Panama.

The jamboree pits the teams against each other

Free step aerobics NATIONAL LEAGUE in a series of 12, 12-minute games. This year's

Free step aerobics classes are held 9-10:30 am. Eastern Division contests will not allow teams to stop the clock
Monday through Fridays at Fronius Fitness Center. 24th SUPS A 10-1 unless injuries occur, nor will all the teams be able
MSndys reo Frid ys Call Fr93for Finf tn. 15 Ento play each other because there are so many, said
Steps are notprovided. Call289-3108 forformation. 136th ng. 9- Gayle Rankin, sports director of Cristobal High

24th TRAS 7-4 School.

Fitness improvement th ALSS 6-6 h recordsfromthecontestsdecidethejambo-

Fitness improvement classes are held 6:05-7a. 24th CES B 2-10 ree winner. Each win is worth two points, ties are

and 2:05-3p.m., Monday, Wednesday andFriday atthe wot y R chine edged out the Cou-
Howard Sports and Fitness Center. The class consists Western Division gars by one point.ofacalisthenicsupercircuitworkoutaimedatimprov- 24th CS 7-5 The games are scheduled to start at 6 p.m.
ing muscular endurance, the cardiovascular system 310th AS 7-5 Pregame activities start at 5 p.m. with a parade
and flexibility. For more information, call 284-3451. 24th MG 5-5 featuring Jamboree Queen Laura Kraemer, a senior

1/228th B Co. 4-4 at Cristobal High School.
Turkey Bowl coaches 24th MWRSS 4-8 Spectators and participants should leave forthe

The Army Directorate of Community Activities 24 SPS B 2-8 stadium early because of road conditions in Coco

Sport ,rT4nch is, nQw -acerptiog resumes for Army * AstQfAug 27 Solo, Rankin said.
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Puerto Rico, Arizona
change tax policies

HOWARD AFB (24thWing PA)-Aizonaand
Puerto Rico have changed to their income tax
policies, which will affect people claiming resi-
dency in these locations.

Military members claiming residency in Puerto
Rico andstationed in one ofthe 50 states orPanama
will have federal income tax withheld in addition
to their state taxes. Members at other overseas
locations will have only their state income tax
withheld.

Thetotalamount oftax withheld willnotchange,
however. Ifamember is required to pay the federal
tax, the deduction will be paid from the state
withholding(i.e.insteadof$160SITW,it would be 9
$60 FITW and $100 SITW).

The change was agreed upon by the United
States and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in
March. It was implemented Aug. 17.

Withholding for January-July will be reallo-
cated via file search, according to finance officials
here.

Thoseofficialsadvisemilitarymembersto double I
checkthe accuracy ofthe country codeinput during
permanent change of station moves and foreign
duty pay transactions.

Arizona residents will be required to pay state
withholding tax beginning in September.

Ten percent of the FpTW will be withheld for U.S. Air F-r ph.[. by SSg . Roan C1l-w-s-n
membersearninglessthan$15,000 ayear,and$20 Brushing up
for those earning more than $15,000 a year. The
state also allows people to file an election form to Alex Staton applies decorative mirrors to the wall of the Howard AFB Teen Center dance floor. The newly
have 22, 28 or 32 percent of theirFITW withheld. renovated center is scheduled to open in October.

Members who have previously filed under the
voluntary withholding plan do not need to change
their voluntary election. The same percentage willOl
continue to be deducted. To change their percent- Center slates full fam ily class luad
age, they must file an Arizona Employee's With- HOWARD AFB (24th Wing - PA) - The Howard/Al- City and Miraflores Locks. Forreservations and free child
holding Allowance Certificate (Form A-4). brook Family Support Center has the following events care info call the FSC.

Arizona does provide a withholding exclusion scheduled for September. The center is offering: +atransition assistance seminar 8 am.-4 p.m. Sept.22
that allows members to defer SITW payments until *a job search class 10 a.m. every Tuesday to teach and 23. This two-day training program is designed to help
year's end. This applies only to active duty mem- spouses how to effectively search for ajob in Panama. separating military members and their families move from
bers stationed outside of Arizona and the end of *a Hispanic spouse orientation 9-11 a.m. Thursday. a military to a civilian career. The workshops offer a
yearliability will be greaterifno taxes are withheld. The Spanish-language orientation will inform spouses systematic approachthatincludes an analysis ofaperson's

To request the exclusion from SITW, members about the Air Force community and its key organizations skills, career exploration, employment research, resume
must file an Arizona Military Election Not to and services. A base directory with selective information preparation, interview skills, benefits information, and
Withhold Form (Form A-4M). and other resources in Spanish will be given out. financial management. Attendees should wear civilian

Arizona's tax forms will soon be available at *the fundamentals of stock market investing 6-9 p.m. clothes. The seminaris taught in interdependent modules,
accounting and finance offices here. Forms must be Thursday in the Air Force Community Activities Center so organizers recommend attending both days.
received by Sept. 21 to be in effect for the month. activities room. MSgt. Ed Ferrick will help attendees get *acombinedjobsearch and SF-171 preparation work-
For more information, call military pay, Air Force, over their fear of investing in the stock market. He will shop 2-4 p.m.Sept.23 at the AlbrookChapelin the upstairs
284-5046; Army, 287-5462; Navy, 283-6144. discuss stock buying and selling strategies, stock research, classroom.

managing a portfolio and controlling risk. The center also offers transition assistance counseling

Bad checks earn *an SF-171 workshop 8:30-10 a.m. Sept. 14 to show by appointment 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the center. Call
attendees how to best present themselves on the federal 284-3865/4347 for an appointment.

soldier jail, discharge application. Budget counseling appointments are also available at
*checkbook maintenance 9-11:30 a.m. Sept. 15. At- the FSC 7:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Call 284-5010.

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The tendees will learn how to use and balance a checkbook. The center needs volunteers in family services to help
following is a court martial result for August: +Welcome to Panama8 a.m. Sept. 16 at Club Amador. with the loan closet, base brochure library and layette

An August court martial convicted PFC Hector This is conducted jointly with Army Community Services. program. Free child care is available to all volunteers. The
Rivera, Headquarters Company, 193rd Infantry The orientation is for military personnel, Department of center is in Building 707 here, and is open 7:30 a.m. -4:30
Brigade, for writing andcashing badchecks. Rivera Defense civilians and their family members. It will include p.m., Monday - Friday. For more information or reserva-
was reduced to private one, must forfeit all pay and information tables, Panamanian dancers, tours of Panama tions call 284-5650.
allowances for nine months, and be confined for
nine months and receive a bad conduct discharge. AAFES announces Labor Day hours
Higher-wattage bulbs ALBROOK AFS (USARSO PAO) - The Army and Air uiFritoa .-4p.

Force Exchange Service operating hours forMonday's Labor shoe stre 10Am.4p-.

not always bright idea Day holiday b ae: Qassils 0m.pm.
Pacific Howard AFB

COROZAL (USARSO Corzal Main PX ia.m.-5p.m.

PAO) - Changing a light Mi PX 10a.m.-6p.m. Shoppers ope24hors
bulb may not be a danger- rk'BPr"nks 10:35am p- Caewis 7 - Pa.c.m
ous act, but installing one Bakory cloed Anthony'sPizza 11 .8 pm.

with a higher wattage than Anthony'sPizza 10:30 .-6p.m. Clothing Sals ed
requiredmaybeafirehaz- Wok Wrk1 i.6p.sai 6:30am.-6:30p.m.

C~asa d. Arig.1 -i.-.6p-m. F rt Ko bbe
ard, said Eduardo Lane, Barbecestand d-d shoppene/videoreitai 10a.-4p.m.
chief, Directorate of Engi- Forncayton BurgerKing 1:30a.m.-530pm.

Shoppeac (95) ced Misccianeoos
neermg and Housing Fire Frank'sFranks(95) dcld QuarrylHeightshoppere d&-ed

Inspection Office. Anthony-sPizza 11 a.m.8p-m. GorgasHospitaioirppeae dc-ed

"When alight bulb has BurgerKing 8a.-Ap. CuunduSchoolcaferia dined

Popeoy's I a.m.-8 p.m. coolishoppeae 10a.m.-6p.m.
a higher wattage than the Frank'sFranks(by BurgerKing) 11 a.m.-5p.m. Balboaschooicfemri ded

socket was designed for, ClaytonPlazashoppem 7a.m.-midnight Curunduervi.Station 6a.-10p.m.

the light fixture tends to shoppeue (519) 8a.-.p.m. Atlantic
Snack bar (519) cded Fonopinar

overheat, which can result Autopstom 9 a.m.-2pm. shoppete coed
in a short circuit and lead vidoroUta 9a.m.9pm. FortDavis
to a he said Sal d Main PX 10 a.m.6pm.

o fire,"rage ced Auiopartsstore 10a.-2p.m.
The bulb's wattage FortAmador Osctation 8 a.m.-3p.

should match the manu- shopper 9a.m.-5p.m. Caetria S a.- p.m.
Aibrook AFS Anthony'nPizza 11 -. lopm.facturers' specifications shoppett 8am.-midright BurgerKing 11a .- 9p.

and, usually shouldn't ex- Soackbar 8 a.m.-2pm. QothingiaeS creed

ccedf60watts,Laneadded. AthoPzza 1a.1-8 p.m. Fonsherman
rank's ranks 10-a.4p.m. Shonpptiza no-6p.

24th Sub .,d Deli 10 a-4p-m. Gasstaton d-de
Vid,.r-ta 9a.m.-9p.m. Anthuny'sizza l0a.m.A-4 .
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